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PHYSICIANINCHIEF FOR
rf UNCLE SAMS CLOCKS
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SAM has a clock hospital
away In the bowels of

Treasury building in charge

surgeonlnohicf and sever
al assistants of which little or
nothing Is known to tho residents of

tho National Capital and of course much

less to those living outside
In a small subterranean apartment

Or cuddy hole In tho extreme southeast
corner of the Treasury building may be
sound a part of every day a gentleman
whoso vocation is ono of great im-

portance To reach the hospital of
which he is the surgooninchlcf It is

to descend from the basement
floor of tho great edifice and through-
a narrow winding passageway of gran
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Clock Doctor Fleming

Ite that appears to have been carved
oUt of a mass of stone with a very

dungeonlike flavor The gentle
man is Doctor Edward S Fleming
who has charge of tho various clocks
that noU the time of arrival and de-
parture of the various servants of Uncle
Sam engaged in the Government de
partments In Washington-

Mr Fleming in his personal appear-
ance bears no resemblance to the tra-
ditional clockmakers and clockmenders
often pictured in novels as weird and
withered counterparts of old Father
Time with stooping shoulders and
beard reaching to his girth and though
ho first opened his eyes to the light of
day in the ancient and honorable old
colonial town ot Alexandria Va
whcn that old port harbored in its
docks great fleets of brigs and barks
and other fullrigged ships that sailed
the sea over he Is with his Dundreary
fashioned side whiskers and rather
Jaunty appearance than otherwise a
very strikinglooking gentleman quite
English In his physiognomy so much
so in tact that upon ono occasion a
prominent official now in the Govern-
ment service when Mr Fleming enter
ed his office to wind up the big clock
mistook him for the late Lord Pauncc
fore tho British ambassador to tho
United States and saluted him accord-
ingly

Learned His Trade in Philadelphia
Uncle Sams clock doctor learned

trade of Jeweler and watchmaker in
Philadelphia many years ago and for
many years he has been faithfully ap
plying his practical knowledge to di-

agnosing the ills and providing for the
cure of the timepieces in the various
departments and his multitude of ad
mirers say that what Doctor Fleming
does not know about those indispensable
requisites to the Government service
it Is necessary to travel to the Observa
tory to find out

The particular dutlos of Mr Flemings
office are to see that all the clocks used

the Government are right at all
times and this Includes the winding
process which all of the clocks of overy
description and kind are made to un-
dergo once each week To accomplish
this task takes Mr Fleming and his
assistants four days The work com
mences each Tuesday morning and does
not reach completion until the following
Friday In making the rounds the clocks
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The Old French Clock

of by Mr Fleming Mount Vernon was
In tho possession of Col John A Wash-
ington a collateral descendant of George
Washington and who as the commander
of a regiment in the Confedorato Army
was killed at the battle of Romllly

One of the most interesting time
plecoa I ever repaired said Mr Flem-
ing was an old French clock that had
been imported Into AiriorlBaby Thomas
Jefferson and Is now in tho possession
of John W Burke ofAlexandrla ya
who married a grandnlocc of the great
statesman A peculiar feature of this
clock Is the knife edge escapement
There arc so far as my knowledge goes
no other clocks of that particular de
sign In this country The Jefferson
clock also possesses tho sweep second
another rare feature

Mr Clock Doctor Is now working-
on an old French clock that occupies a
place of honor in the Whittf House and
was a gift to tho United States by tho
French government many years ago

This clock has only a bad cold said
Doctor Fleming and after the lungs

are cleaned out will be In excellent
working order again

Ball Time the Regulator
All tho clocks in the Government ser-

vice are regulated by the ball time and
Doctor Fleming Is always careful

that the timepieces are always careful
to tell the truth The chronometers of
the various officials may go astray but
it Is generally found that Doctor
Flemings large family of clocks are
always to be found In order When they
vary even a second and cannot be cured
by the first aid to the injured

Doctor Fleming carries In his
little medical case they are taken to
the hospital and an operation Is per
formed that soon sends them back to
their working placos rejoicing
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AGES OF THE DEPARTMENTSI
average Washingtonian Is

Ignorant of many facts
with the city

Stories are told of the tourist
who asked a gentleman whoro the
Monument was only to b4 directed to the
Capitol Possibly there are not half a
dozen citizens of the District who could
have told this mythical traveler had he
inquired when the different departments
of the Government were established
They have been a part of his existence
so long that ho has accepted them with
out the slightest question and never had
tho curiosity to ask when they woro
started

The State War and Treasury Depart-
ments were established within a space of
twenty days of one another in Septem-
ber 1789 and there is no record of any
ceremonies having taken place at the
time of their inauguration The Navy
Department was organized May 3 1798
Thus In Washingtons Cabinet thoro
were only four officers besides the Presi-
dent

The Interior Department was estab-
lished In 1849 during President Polks
administration Tho papers of the day
reported the fact as follows The Hon
Thomas Ewing Secretary for the Homo
Department took tho oath of office and
Immediately proceeded to the discharge-
of isis duties It seems as if the hon
orable Secretary did not have time or
Inclination for speechmaking or tom-
fooleries of that sort

The Department of Justice was estab-
lished Juno 22 1870 The Hon A T
Ackerman was the first Attorney Gen
eral
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at the White House arc the first to re-

ceive attention then those in the Pres-
idents office then a tour of the State
War and Navy building is made fol-

lowed by a trip to the Treasury Interior
Agricultural and Commerce Depart
monts whore all the clocks aro wound
and regulated should they happen to
be even a low seconds too soon or too
late in recording the movements of old
Father Time

Not an Antediluvian
One would expect to find in such

quarters in the very bowels of the
Treasury building a cranky old

old man but not so Mr
Fleming is a most affable and courteous
auxllary to the force of employes in
Uncle Sams largo service lIe talks
most entertainingly of rare and vale
able timepieces that have passed
through his hands for treatment with
an ache hero and a pain there that
needed to bo relieved In order that the
digestive organs might work with reg
ularly and thus keep the possessor in
good working shape Mr Flaming men
tioned particularly having repaired the
old French clock at Mount Vernon the
homo of Washington before that placo
was sold to the regents who have
it under control At tho time
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In 1S72 the general postoffico was
made tho Poetofflce Department but
there is no rocord official or otherwise
of the ceremonies at the inauguration-
of the Postmaster General

When Commissioner Colman was In-

stalled as the first Secretary of the De-
partment of Agriculture February 1889
the official force of the department was
assembled to witness his taking o the
oath Mr Colman made an address as
did several of tho chiefs of the new de-
partment

The lighthouse board was established
on August 7 1788 but was reorganized
and placed on its present footing August
31 1SS2 Tho first census was taken
March 1 liDO and the Census Office was
not finally established as ono of the
bureaus of the Government until
March 6 of last yoar

The Bureau of Statistics was author-
ized by Congross on February 10
1820 and placed on its present footing
July 28 18G6 Tho Bureau of Foreign
Commerce was organized August 16
1842 tho National Bureau of Standards
May 29 1830 and the Steamboat Inspec
tion Service July 7 1838 Tho first Com-
mission of Fish and Fisheries was ap
pointed February 9 1871 and was reor-
ganized Juno 20 1888

The Department of Labor was put in
working order June 27 1884 as a part of
the Interior Department Juno 13 1888
it was constituted a separate depart-
ment under its present title The Bu-
reau of Navigation was established July
5 18S5 the Bureau of Immigration
March 3 1S91 and the Bureaus of Cor-
porations and Manufactures on February
14
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THE TRAGEDY AT BELGRADEM-
urder o the Servian King and Queen Strangely Foretold

E must hope that this

ll comedy for I can speak

of It by no other name
may not turn into a most fearful trag
edy

More than two years before the
tragedy in tho royal palace at Belgrade

which the Servian family of Obrono
vltch became oxtlnct Queen Natalie
mother of the late unfortunate King
Alexander was quoted as having thus
predicted the recent horror at the Ser
vian capital It was thus that she re-

ceived the news of the marriage of her
son to Draga Maschln a woman she
abhorred and ono whom she had dis-

missed from her service because as
It dy in waiting tho woman had
slimed to flirt with her eon

The prediction by Queen Natalie Is a
matter of record It was published In

the July 1901 number of the Ladys
Realm an English magazine It was
i part of a story entitled Tho Ro-

mance of Natalie Queen of Servla The
Tragedy of Her Life The romance
embraces much Servian history never
printed elsewhere and was compiled
from five sources by Intlme

Queen Natalie knew the people of
the swineherd kingdom as Servla has
been known for a number of years She
knew the disposition bf her son and
had equally Intimate knowledge of the
character ot the woman he had taken
as his wife The Queen mother wont
through an ordeal full of unpleasant
publicity She had been the leader of
a faction at the Servian court which In
mrny ways was opposed to the leader-
ship of her husband King Milan Her
coalings with the people told her per-
haps what might be expected in the
event of the Servians becoming af-

fronted by any acts of their rulers
Whoa the marriage of Alexander and

Draga was announced Queen Natalie was
in France where she had gone after her
banishment following her divorce from
King Milan and the lattors abdication
in favor of Alexander Though tho par-
ents of the young King bad separated
they were almost reunited through their
mutual hatred for the new Queen

Marriage Caused a Sensation
The announcement of tho betrothal of

King Alexander of Servla and Madame
Draga Maschln caused a great sensa
tion for except by a few people in tho
immediate entourage of the King
those at the Russian court the latter
being credited with making the match
tho engagement had been quite unex-
pected

It was a very deep sorrow to Queen
Natalie when the news reached her if
her sons betrothal Unfortunately in
stead of taking the matter in a dignified
resigned manner tier majesty was too
Incensed to to reason She wrote
furious letters both to her son and his
betrothed denouncing them in unmeas-
ured terms She even wrote postcards
In abuse of Madame Maschin to various
people in Servla in the hope that they
would be rend by postoffice officials and
cause public feeling to go against the
marriage

These postcards were suppressed by
the authorities after the first one had
arrived On account of the methods
used by Queen Natalia she lost the sym-
pathy of many people who bad been
ready to recognize her as an Injured
woman and Queen Had sho possessed
tho cool calm Judgment of hoc daugh
terinlaw Queen Drags it Is probable
that both the young King and Queen
would have been alive today and tho
queen mother a resident of the palaco
at Belgrade

Natalies Fateful Prediction
Consequently many persons who havo

knowledge of tho Queens utterances
upon learning of the marriage of her
son bellevo despite Queen Natalias fear
that a tragedy might follow she is di-

rectly responsible for the fulfillment of
that fateful prediction

Alexanders intimacy with Madame
Maschln became pronounced at Biarritz
whore his mother established her homo
after being banished from Belgrade King
Alexander had seen little of Madame
Masohln for several years prior to that
visit but It was not long before an
infatuation for the woman had softened
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Into the most tender affection
Queen Natalie clever herself fully ap-

preciated talent in others and had found
great solace and pleasure In tho com
panionship of Madame Draga Maschin
When she saw her son who was hardly
out of his childhood taking pleasure
in the society of her lady In waiting sho
was pleased at his appreciation of the
womans charming qualities Never
dreaming that ho could develop a passion
for a woman who was her Junior only
by a few years and who actually looked
much older than herself tho queen fail-
ed to take hoed of her sons relations
with her companion

It is not likely that Alexander would
have fallen In love with Madame Masohln
had she continued tq play the role of
friend of his mother She wns a born
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coquette and it is oven said that Bhe
had a flirtation with King Milan In

years Her first marriage had not
boon a happy one Her husband com-
mitted suicide leaving her with a room
pittance It was soon after his death
that Natalie had pity on tho unfortunate
young widow and took her into her own
household whore she was treated with
the utmost generosity and kindness

Dismissed by the Queen
When Queen Natalie learned that a

flirtation was in progress between her
companion and her son she was furious
and in her usual hotbeaded nanncr also
abused both soundly threatened to dis-
miss tho woman and severely upbraided
her son who It Is Bald took all with
outward sullen submission Eventually
Madame Maschln wee dismissed from
the Queens service an act which was by
no moans wise as she almost Im-

mediately returned to Belgrade Natur
ally the King was delighted to welcome
her For several months she lived a

for-
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quiet life enjoying tho Kings confi-
dence satisfied to act as his adviser

King Alexander saw Madame Maschln
every day ana spoke to her openly about
all his troubles As time went on lie
felt that he could not live without her
A Queen was necessary for and
from all those princesses of royal houses
who had been selocted for him by his
parents from time to time he had re-
ceived unqualified refusals Madame
Maschln came from a Russian
and he know that the match wouldbo
welcomed by the Czar Therefor hr
figured that he could afford to Ignore
the disapproval of other potentate Tho
marriage was contracted without
thought of his parents wishes

Never Returned to Belgrade
Queen Natalie never again returned to

Belgrade nor did she cease to believe
that the marrlago of her sou would re-

sult in misfortune This Is not to be
wondered at as she was constantly re-
ceiving reports to the effect that the uc v
Queen was poisoning Alexanders mlrl
against her Many Institutions founded
by Natalie and which had been given ltr
name were later called the Queen
Draga Institutions The Queen Natalie
Regiment was made the Queen Draga
Regiment all of which embittered Na
talies life

It was through a series of those Inci-

dents that Natalie robbed of her sons
love banished from her beloved Sorvla
and forced to see her worst enemy on
the throne she herself so recently occu
pied was led to utter the words which
have had such gruesome fulfillment in
the tragedy at Belgrade

Tho Belgrade tragedy was curiously
paralleled in a romantic novol published
last September called The Garden of
Lies written by Justus Miles
Since Stevenson revived the romantic
novel with his Prince Otto and An
thony Hope gave the renaissance its
greatest impetus with his Prisoner of
Zenda the reading world knows only
too well how this form of literature has
flourished Mythical kingdoms that bear
a general resemblance to Servia and the
little states clustered in that corner of
Europe nave furnished the scones for
more or less lurid tales in which plots
and counterplots military uprisings and
revolutions have come to pass with so
tiresome a regularity that they have as
a general thing left the reader unmoved

Morn than this they have left their
readers incredulous That In this en-

lightened age a people should rise in
revolt attack a royal palace and slay
king or queen with all the mlse An scone
of a medieval raid quite too much to
believe Yet In the capital of Servla
in tho year of grace 1903 is committed
such a bloody murder of a king and
queen as only a novelist of daring
Imagination would conceive

Plot Like the Belgrade Tragedy
The Garden of Lies has a plot simi-

lar in many respects to the traglo story
whose bloody end written In thc
Servian palaco on the morning of JUDO
1L The story is told by snn American-
a Mr Creighton who being bored to
death one night in Paris drops into a
cafe in ssarch of relief from ennui At
a table in one corner ho discovers a
friend a great Scottish authority on
mental disease and a stranger to
whom Creighton is forthwith presented
He Is a Colonel von Altdorf The colonel
arid tho dootor arc in great trouble and
since the American onco established a
reputation as a man of quick wits they
call him to their assistance Colonol
von Altdorf Is in Paris on a secret mis-
sion from the court of Novodnia

described as being on the lower
Danube a kingdom which might be
Roumanla ServIn or Bulgaria-

It is ruled over by Carol III who
came to the throne through a most ex-
traordinary and improbable series of
deaths It was not expected that tho
prince would ever come to be the rules
of Novodnia and so ha was allowed to
marry a foreigner an American girl of
groat wealth

Of course the princes accession to tho
throne created complications Since his
wife was not of royal blood sho could not
bo acknowledged as queen nor could the
children of the union have any to
the royal succession And there was still
another trouble Tho day Prince Karl
and the American girl wore married at
Newport the horses ran away with the
bridal coach and threw tho prince and
his bride out with such violence that the
girl received an injury to head which
shattered her memory completely She
was brought to Paris to be treated by
Dr Mackenzie and was in his private
hospital Meanwhile the prince had boer
crowned Carol III and tho diplomats of
his court were trying to force him into
getting a divorce from his American
wife a thing the King resisted

Kept in Novodnia
King Carol desires to go to his wife In

Paris but his countrys troubles keep
him in Novodnia As von Altdorf puts
it

lies at home whore ho cant bo
spared struggling to keep tho throne of
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PALATABLE PINEAPPLE DISHES
is said to be no other fruit

known and used
possesses time peculiar di-

gestive property as that found in the
pineapple

This substance is very slmillar to a
peptonizing torment called cricln or
papain a digestive agent for all kinds
of food

The pineapple contains a very large
amount of tough fiber In some varie-
ties tho presence of this Is not very
perceptible and is easily broken up In
the wollrlpenod fruit while In other
kinds it Is exceedingly hard to digest
and therefore rather questionable as a
proper food to be oaton whole by those
who cannot Indulge In all kinds of diet
with Impunity

This is a point of objection which doesnot oblige one to deny themselves tho
pleasure tho delicious flavor that
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his fathers under his body and to pro
vent those pestilent Pavelovltches from
sitting in his seat as theyd give their
souls to do curse them

Theyre the Russian party growled
von Altdorf And may the devil take
his own Thorod be no independence in
Novodnia with a Pavelovitch on the
throno God knows theres little enough
anyhow No Prince Karl musnt leave
the country now it would be next to
fatal Yet alas If he doesnt leave It
must be next to fatal to the loveliest
lady pity her Its a nation
against a woman

As tho tragedy told on Thursday morn-
Ing It was a natlon agalnst a woman

Tho princess regains her health is
told of her marriage and demands to
BOO her husband It Is this plight that
Mackenzie and von Altdorf are trying
to up when Crclghton comes to
tholr relief with the suggestion that a
gallant but dissolute young Irishman
Denis Mallory be employed to imper-
sonate Prince Karl Mallory being
drunk engages to do this his ardor for
the part growing stronger when he
learns the princess in the plot 1 a lady
with whom he has already fallen in love
King Carol having grown tired of the
situation at court complicates matters
by coming to Paris to the consternation
of the three friendly schemers Ho
fights a duel with Donis and then since
the latter helps to frustrate a plot
formed by emissaries of the Pavelo-
vltches to kidnap the princess Denis
antI the King become sworn friends
Whllo thoy are rejoicing over this es-
cape and the King is awaiting fresh de-
velopments von Altdort receives such a
message from Novodnia as might have
boon sent from the real Belgrade any
day recently This is the telegram

Premier Alone Faithful
OeorgiaR reported moving toward No

odnla Makarln already taken used as
base of supplies Great excitement in
Novodnia Ministry resigned this morn
Ing Premier alone faithful to Prince
Karl Populace divided in sentiment
but the PavelovUeh element grows In
numbers Prince loudly denounced
prolonged absence Life Guards faith
ful but army uncertain Rioting In
streets Marshal Sbolln shot at whilo
driving from palace

Then von Altdorf breaks out with auch
an appeal as any Servian minister might
have mado to King Alexander

Thores the country that your father
boqueatlicd you sir and this Is viha-
touhave made It Aye you sir Fv r

served you faithfully Prince Karl tuTd

I shall serve you till you or I die but
Ill tell you the truth by heaven You
have brought this upon Novodnia and
youll answer for It at Gods throne Had
you stayed where your duty lay Goon
gins would be hiding in the
now not marching toward Novodnia
Groat God can nothing rouse you
Nothfng

There is a strIking similarity to the
reproaches against the Servian

people in the colonels bitter taunt
when King Carol pleads for the princess

Aye tho princess cries Colonel von
Altdorf Always the princess and
never the trust God has given you Are
you a prince sir or a lover of women
Toll me that

Tho King and Denis Mallory go back
to Novodnia a revolution takes place
and von Altdorf who Is still in Paris
gets news of affairs there This is the
story he tells to Creighton

Georglas and his forces made an un
expected attack upon the capital after a
night march The garrison turned color
and Joined them even tho Life Guards
all but a few Tho prince
was killed upon tho stops of the palace
surrounded a dozen officers and faith-
ful men Denis Mallory among them
It is certain that the prince Is dead
and that Czorowitz and the marshal are
dead also Denis Mallory fell across
the body of the prince who he had been
shielding A young lieutenant of the
Guards escaped and fled to Belgrade
from whence ho sent tho message to me
but but not before ho had learned that
Goorgias movement had been inspired
and in part directed and provisioned
by tho White Throne and that Novod
nla is to be wiped off the map
included within the Bulgarian bound
aries There is no more Novodnia Its
a Bulgarian province Is

allW
T Stead has written two or three

interesting stories of the Belgrade
tragedy and has commented on tho pre-
dictions of clairvoyants who saw tho
murder of the King and Queen One pre
dldtlon was made at Mr Steads table by
a Mrs Burcholl who was a guest at
dinner This Is capped by another
prediction taken down in writing at far
back as tho beginning of last year In
which a clairvoyant in Africa saw and
described tho same bloody crime In
neither case did the clairvoyant give
tho name of the King or the place They
described the King and wero horror
stricken at the vision of the massacre
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ripe pine gives especially when one
finds that the digestive property it
possesses helps to digest other foods
for the Juices may bo used and these
hold all time other fruit acids as well as
the agent already mentioned as being
very beneficial when there arc defective
accretions of the digestive Juices

Some find pineapple wine or a prep-
aration olmlllar to unformented grape
Juice bettor suited to their particular
caso than tho fresh Juice while others
having excessive secretion of the natu-
ral digestive agents find the addition-
of this active principle in the pineap-
ple Juice rather demoralizing

Preserved and pineapple Jam
are most delightful preserves and on
account of the slow and thorQugh cook
Ing which softens tho flbcr and tho
sweetening which corrects the acidity
those may generally be eaten by those
who cannot use the ripe fruit or even

ed Juice
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THE NARRATIVE OF A
MODERN HONEYMOON
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T could have happened It
I I George Dickinson had not been a

newspaper man It might not have
happened if Alison Hepworth had not
come from the same rank and file ot
hard workers accustomed to putting
aside personal preferences at the call
of the city editor It was tho city
editor who was the cause of it all

Everyone said it was a good match
after they had recovered from tho first
surprise at the announcement This had
come with the cards of Invitation to the
wedding and a sudden discovery that
Miss Hepworth had resigned her position-

on the big New York dailY There may
have been a few more of Dickinsons
more intimate friends who had an Ink-

ling of tho matter but as for Miss Hep

worth she had kept her own counsel
Sire was wont to do that concerning
her private affairs and she was not the
less liked on the paper because or that
It was one of her charms another was

that when off duty thero was no sug-

gestion of her business in her manner
and sho appeared only the quiet little
gentlewoman that she was

She was a thoroughly nice girl and a
pretty one the men said as they talked
over the affairand as for Dickinson ho
was a good fellow and Miss Hepworth
would be Just the wlfo for him Then
they discussed wedding presents and
shortly after Duluth the city editor be-

gan to see how he could muddle things
up for the bride and brldegroomtobo
end proceeded to put his foot in It
which Is a city editors seem to have
when some one within their Jurisdiction
has made a private plan of any kind

Monday was the day set fof the wed-

ding and on Tuesday so Is
always pursuing a newspaper man
would have it began an unusual series
of important meetings to laU through
the week

You couldnt manage to stay for
them Dickinson could you asked the

editor They promise to be of
great importance and it needs a man
of brain as well as a firstclass short-
hand man to do tho work Ot course
we can get some one to cover it but
we know you and I wouldnt like to be
thrown down on it

But Im going to be married on Mon-

day gasped Dickinson
Yes 1 know I know replied Du-

luth in wouldbe soothing tones its
hard Im a married man myself and 1

know all about It But you see that we

shall only need you for the afternoons
you can have your mornings and oven
loSS on and you will have so much ex-

tra time when you do get away
I dont know said Dickinson grim

ly Ill think about it
ThatmeanjtV asDuluth well knew that

Miss Hepworth would decide the matter
Imypretty sure of her he said

to himself with something like a
chuckle Ive never asked her to do any-
thing yet In the line of business that
she refused

If Dickinson gasped when tho propo-

sition was made to him Miss Hepworth
was dumb for a second or so when he
repeated it to her

You dont mean that we couldnt yoi
away on the day of the wedding as wo
have planned but must in New
York for a whole long week she cried

Of course its a fool Idea said
Dickinson no one would have thought
of it but

But Miss Hepworth was laughing wild
ly and it was several minutes before she
could speak She had been wiping away
tears that were not all tears of

merriment-
It is too funny George she snide

In all the time I havo been doing news
paper work if there was a tea or an at
home or anything interesting in the
few little social ends of my life there
was sure to be something unexpected at
the office that never would have hap
pened on other days to prevent my go-

Ing I have only been able to get to thc
weddings of my friends at the eleventh
hour But I did think now that I hove
loft the paper that I should have a
chance to be married myself I sup
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pose if they want you you will have to

stayYou
dont mean to postpone the wed

ding do you asked Dickinson anx-
iously

No we couldnt do that with the
cards besides Its bad luck
They probably will let you off Monday
for a part of the ceremony anyway If
you can only get there to make your
half of tho responses I suppose the min-

ister wouldnt mind explaining that you
wore unavoidably detained

Miss Hepworth was laughing again
and perhaps a little hysterically Hys
terics were not in her line but a girl
docs not expect to be married but onco
in a lifetime and it is annoying to havo
ones plans upsot

At 12 oclock on Tuesday the fol-

lowing the wedding and the of the
opening of the series of meetings which
occurred so inopportunely Mr and Mrs
George Dickinson were walking down
Sixth Avenue the nearest way from ono
of the city hotels to an elevated station
Dickinson was in his usual business
clothes and little Mrs Dickinson was
wearing a pretty new street
traveling gown

It wont have lost anything of its
freshness before we get away she said
disconsolately referring to the gown I
shall go straight back to the hotel got
into something loose and renl all the
afternoon If It was anywhere but New
York I would wander off by myself but
ifx there is anything more dismally mel
ancholy that a bride roaming around
her native town without a husband I
dont know what It is I should do noth
ing but make explanations all day and
there would be rumors all over town be-

fore night that wo had separated I
should meet everyone I know In the
world They have begun to come

There Is Mr Remsen now
Rcmsen was tho musical critic on the
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paper and ho hind of the ushers
at the wedding-

I say this Is hard he said after the
usual salutation Why didnt you

paper go to pieces before you bother-
ed yourself about It Pass the after-
noon alone in the hotel turning to the
bride Of course you will not

I say Dickinson what do you say
to my taking Mrs Dickinson to see the
sights of New York this afternoon I
will show her everything just as you
would It in a strango city and in the
most approved style My wife would go
along If she was not out of town for the
day Its lovely weather well havo
luncheon in the park and well go to
feed the animals All bridegrooms take
their brides to see the zoo It would bo-

a charity to me What do you Ill
return her safe at dinner time

The brides ey s sparkled It was an
original Idea and tho thought of a long
lonely afternoon In tho hotel was not an
agreeable one Why not accept

That was what Dickinson himself
said and ho did accept with alarclty
Five minutes later a little woman In
blue was being assisted to the top of a
Fifth Avenue bus by a tall dark man
who called facetiously to a shorter
man below

They always ride on the top of the
bus

You are a trump Remsen said
Harding the sporting man when the
musical critic gave the history of the
afternoon to hint and a few of Dickin
sons special friends at tho office that
night Why dont you let somo of the
rest of us in on your scheme II get a
day oft tomorrow to play proxy for
George and the rest of you can take
your turns

Harding was a jewel in the rough
His was a fine old family but no one
would havo guessed it from his general
appearance He might have been an
oldtime circuit preacher he looked
more than a man interested in sporting
matters He Vas a confirmed bachelor
tall and rawboned careless as to
dress as a rule but a thoroughly good
fellow Twelve oclock the next morn-
ing found him immaculate in fresh linen
and a new suit looking more like a
rejoicing bridegroom than did Dickin-
son when he met the young couple

Good morning Mrs Dickinson Hal-
lo Dick he called cheerfully as he
came up to them Mrs Dickinson-
I am going to be your husbands second
proxy this afternoon and if I cant
make you a time than that
dude Remsen then P dont know my

selfThat
was the beginning of the gay

est and most unusual week ever spent
by a bride In the first part of her honey
moon She had luncheon In all sorts of
unusual places she saw nooks and
corners of New York of which she had
never dreamed she was entertained
and amused every minute and time flew
on wings One day it was the dramatic
critic who was her escort another it
was the literary editor ind on Satur-
day the last day of all Duluth the
city editor made his appearance bring-
ing his wife with him

Do you leave town tonight George
he asked

Yes replied Dickinson with decis
ion by the first train we can get away
on

You dont mind telling what train
that will be or in what direction you
are going do you

No broke In tho bride there were
some little secrets at first as there al
ways should be about a properly ar-

ranged bridal trip but now all the
world may know our plans

Well you will have to have some
thing to eat before you go at all events
We will fit the dinner to the train so
meet us at Martinellis and we will re
turn Mrs Dickinson to you there

It was a dinner of nine covers and
Martlnelll never served a better There
were the bride and groom in the places
of honor Remsen his wifo with him
ths time Harding the sporting man
the dramatic and literary editors and
Duluth and his wife There were not
many speeches for the train had to be
considered but after drinking the
health of the bride and groom Harding
made the hit of the evening In a final
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toast-
I never expected to come as near

matrimony as to bo even a proxy bride
groom for a few hours ho said but if
the real thing is as agreeable in pro
portion as this experience has been I
shall drink to tho happiness of all fu-
ture Benedicts Now I am going to
give you a toast to the event which
has made proxy bridegrooms possible-
A progressive honeymoon There was
prolonged applause at this and they
drank standing

An hour later in the train Mrs Dick-
inson with her head on her husbands
shoulder drew a long breath of satis-
faction and relief

I would not havevdared to do this a
week ago she said but I have given
my traveling gown such hard wear in
seeing New York that no one will
dream I am a bride This has been the
jolliest week of my life Progressive
honeymoons are all right and so are
proxy bridegrooms Those are the
dearost fellows in the world but I al-
ways thought there was only one man
who was really worth while George
and now I know it Now York Times

FOR THESAKE OF
HER LITTLE ONES-

Ah yes they need a father
The pretty widow said

She looked down at her children
And sadly shook her head

She stood before the altar
And when she turned away

Her children had a father s

Ah happy happy day f

0 ho Is tall and handsome
still young and fair

HerYcniidren are at grandmas
iS-
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